
Print, Scan,   
Copy & Fax at 
Business Pace

Includes black & colour ink cartridges

6170X

6170X

Photo Quality
4800 x1200

dpi

Fast!
19ppm

1200 x4800
ppi

1 touch
scan

Stand-alone fax
33.6 Kpbs



Top print technology 
and ease of use
The Lexmark X6170 boasts the inkjet

technology that has advanced

Lexmark to the forefront of the

consumer imaging market. Capable

of 4800 x 1200 dpi (5.76 pixels) in

black and colour, the Lexmark X6170

will impress home and office users

with its photo-realistic output and

precise laser quality text. 

The X6170 is capable of fast print

speeds up to 19 pages per minute

(ppm) in black and up to 15 ppm in

colour. Also, Accu-Feed™ paper

handling technology accommodates

a wide range of media, including

labels and envelopes.

Pr
in

t

Copy
The X6170 AIO lets users copy 

text documents, colour graphics 

and even colour photogrpahs at 

the touch of a button, without

having to turn on the computer.

Users also have the option of

reducing or enlarging images 

from 25 to 400 percent of their

original size. 

Standalone 
black and colour
photocopying 
at the touch 
of a button

Scan

Fa
x

With industry-leading CCD flatbed

scanning technology, the Lexmark

X6170 can handle documents,

photographs and books of varied

thickness. This high-resolution

scanner captures the finest detail,

with 4800 ppi optical resolution and

48-bit true colour.

ABBYY FineReader Sprint Optical

Character Recognition converts

scanned paper documents into

editable computer files.

Dynamic flatbed scanner

The X6170 supports stand-alone

faxing, with a built-in 33.6kpbs fax. 

Automatic Document Feeder (ADF)

With a 50 page ADF, scanning and

faxing multi-page documents has

never been easier or faster. Users

no longer need to waste time

scanning pages one at a time.

Using the Print-to-fax capability –

send faxes with cover page 

directly from your PC through 

the All-In-One fax modem.

Added capabilities

Bundled software further enhances

the Lexmark X6170’s functionality 

to improve the efficiency of home-

office users: Lexmark X6100 Series 

All-In-One Office Center – allows

integrated photo-editing and 

photo sizing, ‘red-eye’ removal,

colour manipulation and automatic

cartridge alignment.

Stand-alone faxing
or fax direct from 
your PC



What is an Automatic Document

Feeder (ADF)?

An automatic document feeder (ADF) is a

device that allows a flatbed scanner to

easily handle multi-page documents.

Does this printer have a

warranty?

When you purchase the Lexmark X6170

you automatically receive a 1-Year On-Site

Exchange Warranty. That means you

receive FREE technical support, and if our

printer experts can’t solve your problem

over the phone, we’ll send a replacement

printer to your door by express courier.

What is automatic cartridge

alignment? 

Automatic cartridge alignment eliminates

the need for manual alignment. An optical

sensor reads the alignment page and

automatically updates the printer settings.

What is automatic paper type

sensing? 

With this function the printer automatically

recognizes different paper types and

adjusts the printer settings for optimal

print quality.

What is a Charge-Coupled Device

(CCD) Scanner?

A CCD scanner provides better quality

scans and great results when scanning 3D

or raised objects, as shown below.

Why are Genuine Lexmark

Cartridges better?

Cartridges are where all the printing takes

place. They are what enable us to achieve

amazing 4800x1200 dpi. Genuine Lexmark

ink cartridges are attached to the actual

printhead, in one piece – sealed together.

Many other cartridges use individual ink

tanks, these aren’t sealed and they also

require auto-cleaning cycles to keep air out

of the printhead, wasting ink every time

you turn the printer on. Buying a Lexmark

genuine ink cartridge is like replacing your

printer, as you get a new printhead every

time you replace your ink cartridge.

The ultimate office centre
for professional results.

Print Resolution
Up to 4800 x 1200 dpi on all paper types

Scan Resolution
Optical - 1200 x 4800 ppi

Enhanced - 19200 x 19200 ppi

Print Speeds
Up to 19 pages per minute for black text

Up to 15 pages per minute for colour

Copy Speeds
Up to 16 (draft) copies per minute in black 

Up to 12 (draft) copies per minute for colour

Modem Speed
33.6 Kbps

Compatibility
USB Connectivity

Windows 98, Me, 2000, XP

Paper Types
Plain, inkjet, and photo paper; transparencies,

labels, envelopes, index cards, greeting cards,

Hagaki cards and iron-on transfers.

Paper Sizes
Letter, legal, A4, A5, A6, B5, index (3" x 5"),

postcard (4" x 6"), Hagaki, banner, statement,

L, 2L, custom (8.5" x 17") and multiple

envelope sizes.

Cartridge Compatibility
High Resolution Black (82)

High Resolution Colour (83)

Optional High Resolution High Yield 

Colour Cartridge (88)

www.lexmark.com.au

Performance

Lexmark Offices:

Australia 1300 362 192
New Zealand 0800 539 6275

Lexmark and Lexmark with diamond design are trademarks of Lexmark International, Inc., registered in the United States and/or other
countries. AccuFeed is a trademark and LexExpress is a service mark of Lexmark international, Inc. Operating speeds may vary according to
document complexity, software application & system configuration.

Other CIS Scanners

Lexmark X6170 CCD Scanner


